The import of large molecules into the nucleus is an active process that requires the presence in cis of a nuclear localization signal (NLS). Although these signals have been well characterized in mammalian, yeast, and amphibian We also demonstrated that a wild-type but not a mutant simian virus 40 large T-antigen NLS facilitates import into plant nuclei, indicating a strong conservation between nuclear import mechanisms in animals and plants.
INTRODUCTION
Transport of proteins into the nucleus is a highly selective process that is presumably mediated by nuclear pore complexes that span the two membranes of the nuclear envelope. The nuclear pores restrict the movement of large proteins (>60 kD) yet allow free diffusion of small proteins and macromolecules (reviewed in Gerace and Burke, 1988) .
The import of large proteins, or oligomeric protein complexes consisting of small nuclear proteins associated with large proteins in the cytoplasm (Breeuwer and Goldfarb, 1990) , depends on a nuclear localization signal (NLS) that has been identified in numerous mammalian, amphibian, or yeast proteins (for reviews, see Dingwall and Laskey, 1986; Newport and Forbes, 1987; Goldfarb, 1989; Burke, 1990; Silver, 1991) . Because the NLS is not removed proteolytically upon translocation, the protein retains its ability to reenter the nucleus (e.g., after cell division). Comparison of numerous NLSs shows no clear consensus amino acid sequence. For the majority of nuclear proteins studied to date, the NLS appears to contain a short stretch of contiguous basic amino acids. Recently, it has been shown that the minimal NLS in an influenza virus protein is composed of two discrete regions containing 4 and 5 basic amino acids, respectively, that are separated by 16 amino acids (Nath and Nayak, 1990) . Although the amino acid sequences of NLSs vary, they seem to use the same nuclear transport pathway (reviewed in Burke, 1990; Silver, 1991) .
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Current knowledge about nuclear transport processes is derived mainly from studies with mammalian, amphibian, and yeast cells, whereas little is known about nuclear transport in plants. We became interested in identifying an NLS in plant proteins while studying the DNA-binding proteins TGA-1 A, TGA-1 B (Katagiri et al., 1989) , and TFllD (Gasch et al., 1990 ). Both TGA-1 A and TGA-1 B contain a conserved stretch of basic amino acids (basic domain) abutting a heptad leucine repeat (leucine zipper), two structural features characteristic of the basic-zipper (B-ZIP) class of transcription factors (Landschulz et al., 1988) . Studies with deletion mutants as well as synthetic peptides demonstrated that a B-ZIP protein binds to its target DNA as a dimer with the basic domain being involved in DNA contact and the leucine repeat in dimerization. This has led to the "scissors-grip" model of the B-ZIP protein-DNA interaction (Vinson et al., 1989) .
In spite of the extensive domain mapping studies performed on numerous B-ZIP proteins thus far, an NLS within B-ZIP proteins has not been identified. This information is particularly important for experiments designed to identify trans-activation domains of these proteins by deletion analysis in vivo. It is possible that some of the mutants are not able to trans-activate because the NLS has been deleted from the protein. In this case, they would not be able to enter the nucleus to exert their function. This potential problem can be overcome either by ensuring that the endogenous NLS is not deleted or by providing the truncated transcription factors with a heterologous NLS.
Because little is known about the nature of plant NLSs, we pursued both alternatives.
Recently, Restrepo et al. (1 990) fused two plant potyviral proteins (Nla and Nlb) to p-glucuronidase (GUS) to demonstrate that the chimeric proteins are targeted to the nucleus. However, because the entire vira1 protein (49 kD and 58 kD) was used in these experiments, the actual NLSs residing in these proteins were not identified. In addition, Herrera-Estrella et al. (1 990) fused the N-terminal portion of the Agrobacterium VirD2 protein to p-galactosidase and demonstrated that the chimeric protein is also transported to the nucleus when expressed in plants, and Varagona et al. (1991) demonstrated that the maize opaque-2 protein is localized in the nucleus of transformed tobacco plants. These studies, however, did not identify the signals responsible for the nuclear localization of these proteins.
In this paper, to identify the NLS of plant proteins, we selected regions from the TGA-1 A, TGA-1 B, and TFllD proteins that are characterized by clusters of basic amino acids and examined their ability to facilitate nuclear import. In addition, we tested whether the well-characterized mammalian NLS from the simian virus 40 (SV40) large T-antigen (Kalderon et al., 1984a (Kalderon et al., , 1984b Dingwall et al., 1988) can function in plants.
In these experiments, we tested subdomains of different transcription factors, thus narrowing down the actual sequence that may be important for nuclear import. We constructed fusion genes encoding chimeric proteins in which the putative NLSs were fused in frame to the N terminus of the GUS protein.
Transgenic plants expressing these gene constructs were screened for cellular localization of the GUS enzyme activity using histochemical staining. Our results show that among the basic regions of TGA-IA, TGA-1 B, and TFllD proteins tested, only the basic domain of TGA-1B (24 amino acids) and the B-ZIP domain of TGA-IA (69 amino acids) are able to function as nuclear targeting signals in plants. Thus, our results indicate an overlap or close association between the DNA-binding and nuclear-targeting functions of B-ZIP proteins. Our studies also show that the 7-amino acid SV40 NLS is able to facilitate nuclear import in transgenic plants, indicating a conservation of the import mechanism between animals and plants.
R E SU LTS
The TGA-IA 8-ZIP Domain Can Target GUS to the Nucleus For our nuclear localization experiments, we selected the GUS protein as a reporter enzyme because it can be monitored easily by using a histochemical assay (Jefferson, 1987) and most plant tissues do not show any endogenous GUS activity. The GUS enzyme is too large to enter the nucleus by itself because it is a homotetramer (68-kD subunits). In addition, GUS has been shown to tolerate N-terminal peptide extension without deleterious effect on its enzymatic activity (Kavanagh et al., 1988; lturriaga et al., 1989; Restrepo et al., 1990) . AI1 gene constructs were cloned into the plant expression vector VIP26 downstream of the cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) 35s promoter, as shown in Figure 1 (see also Methods). This promoter is active in virtually all plant cell types (Jefferson et al., 1987; Benfey et al., 1989) . Each of the putative NLSs encoding DNA sequences was provided with a plant consensus initiation codon and cloned in frame to the GUS coding region (see Methods). NLS, putative nuclear localization signal; ATG, the start codon of the putative NLS and original bacterial GUS gene initiation codon; TAG, the stop codon in the GUS sequence; GUS, 8-glucuronidase coding sequence; NOS, the nopaline synthase poly(A)+ addition signal. The following restriction sites were used for cloning: X, Xbal; B, BamHI; Bg, BgM; E, EcoRI. lndicated on plasmid VIP26 are E, EcoRI; E9, 3' poly(A)+ addition sequence from the rbcS-E9 gene; RB, right border T-DNA; ori-322, origin of replication derived from pBR322; ori-V, origin of replication derived from RK2; 35-S Kan, plant kanamycin resistance gene; Strep, bacterial streptomycin resistance gene; 354, CaMV promoter; X, Xbal.
ATG ATG TAC GUS
Both the TGA-1 A and TGA-1 B proteins contain a B-ZIP domain composed of a basic domain (B) for DNA binding and a leucine zipper (ZIP) region for dimerization. The B-ZIP domains of TGA-1 A and TGA-1 B DNA-binding proteins show a high degree of homology to each other and to analogous domains in the mammalian nuclear factors CREB (Hoeffler et al., 1988) and C-Jun (Bohmann et al., 1987) , the yeast factor GCN4 (Hope and Struhl, 1986) , and the plant factors opaque-2 (Schmidt et al., 1990) , OCSBF-1 (Singh et al., 1990) , and HBP-1 (Tabata et al., 1989) . TGA-IA has been shown recently to function as a transcriptional activator in a plant in vitro transcription system (Yamazaki et al., 1990 ). The TGA-1 A gene encodes a protein of 359 amino acids (Katagiri et al., 1989; F. Katagiri and H. Fromm, unpublished (Lutcke et al., 1987) and restriction sites for in-frame fusion to the GUS coding region introduced an additional 12 amino acids. In total, the fusions of these domains to the GUS coding sequence introduced an additional 82 (lAIBl-ZIP]) and 60 (IA[B,]) amino acids to the N terminus of the GUS protein. Figure  2 also lists the net charge of the peptides that are fused to the N terminus of the GUS protein for each of the fusion proteins.
Tobacco plants were transformed by using the standard leaf disc transformation method (Horsch et al., 1988) , and transgenic plants were grown as described by Benfey et al. (1989) . Figure 3A shows an example of the histochemical staining of leaf trichome cells from plants expressing GUS without N-terminal fusion, demonstrating that in these plants the enzyme is localized in the cytoplasm. Figure 3 8 shows the identification of the nucleus in these cells by acridine orange staining. Similar results were obtained with 1 A(B,)-GUS (data not shown), indicating that the 1 A(B2) domain does not confer nuclear import to the chimeric GUS. Figure 3C shows that high GUS activity could be detected within the nuclei (identified by acridine orange staining in Figure 3D ) of transgenic plants containing the lA(B1-ZIP)-GUS. All three independently transformed plants analyzed showed this nuclear import of the GUS enzyme. Localization of GUS activity was most easily scored in leaf trichomes but could be seen in all cell types analyzed (root hair, epidermal, mesophyll, parenchyma, and guard cells; data not shown). The precipitation of the 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indol, the product of the GUS-staining reaction, clearly took place within the nucleus. This could be seen by changing the microscope focal plane and by the fact that the darkest staining was within the circumference of the nucleus and not at the nuclear circumference edges, as would be expected if the GUS activity were only associated with the outer nuclear envelope ( Figures 3C  and 3D ). Prolonged staining also resulted in a blue color within the cytoplasm. However, this could be due to low amounts of GUS that have not yet entered the nucleus. Together, these results show that the B-ZIP domain of TGA-IA contains a sequence that acts as a nuclear targeting signal in plants. The TGA-1B cDNA described previously (Katagiri et al., 1989) 
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The TFllD Basic Domain Does Not Confer Nuclear Targeting to GUS
Two Arabidopsis TFllD genes were recently cloned in our laboratory (Gasch et al., 1990) . Both genes encode a protein of 23 kD, which makes TFllD small enough to diffuse freely into the nucleus. However, TFllD could associate with other transcription factors in the cytoplasm, thus forming an oligomeric protein complex that requires active nuclear import. It has been shown previously that even small nuclear proteins may contain an NLS to facilitate active import into the nucleus (Breeuwer and Goldfarb, 1990) . Because TFllD functions entirely within the nucleus, active nuclear import of this protein would help to concentrate it in a compartment that comprises only a small portion of the total cell volume. The TFllD proteins contain a repeated unit that may be helical in structure (Gasch et al., 1990) , separated by a basic region. Figure 2 shows the amino acid sequence of this basic region, from one of the two TFllD proteins, that was tested for NLS function. The corresponding DNA fragment encoding amino acids 89 to 11 4 from TFIID-2 was synthesized by using synthetic oligonucleotides and PCR. Figure 2 shows that introduction of the plant consensus initiation codon (Lutcke et al., 1987) and restriction sites for in-frame fusion to the GUS coding sequence introduced an additional 12 amino acids in the GUS fusion protein (IID-GUS; see Methods). Transgenic plants expressing this IID-GUS protein showed only staining of cytoplasm, indicating that the basic domain of TFllD does not confer nuclear transport to the GUS enzyme (data not shown).
The Mammalian SV40 Large T-Antigen NLS Functions in Plants
The SV40 large T-antigen protein, when expressed in the green alga Acetabularia, is imported into the nucleus (Neuhaus et al., 1984) , suggesting that a mammalian NLS may also function in higher plants when fused to a heterologous protein. We tested this by fusing the sequence encoding the SV40 NLS in frame with the 5'-end of the GUS coding sequence (see Figure 1 and Methods). We chose the minimal SV40 large T-antigen NLS (amino acids 126 to 132) that still facilitates efficient nuclear import in mammalian cells. This NLS is compact and its function in vivo and in vitro has been characterized extensively (Kalderon et al., 1984a; Markland et al., 1987; Dingwall et al., 1988) in the context of the homologous protein (Kalderon et al., 1984a) , heterologous proteins (Dingwall et al., 1988) , and synthetic peptides (Breeuwer and Goldfarb, 1990) . We also tested the same NLS but with an exchange of the lysine at position 128 into a threonine. This mutated SV40 NLS (SV4OmUt) has been shown to be unable to target protein to the nucleus when tested in mammalian cells (Kalderon et al., 1984b; Lanford and Butel, 1984; Colledge et al., 1986) . A set of complementary synthetic oligonucleotides encoding the SV40 NLS with a plant consensus translation initiation codon (Lutcke et al., 1987) and appropriate restriction sites was used to construct the wild-type and mutant SV40 NLS-GUS fusion gene. Whereas the SV40 NLS comprises 7 codons, the plant translation start sequence and linker to the GUS coding region introduced nuclei stained with acridine orange. Histochemical staining for GUS activity and staining with acridine orange were performed as described (see Methods). an additional 12 codons, resulting in an extension of 19 amino acids at the N terminus of the SV40-GUS fusion protein. Figure 2 shows the sequence and charge of the SV40 and SV40, , , NLS. Figures 3G and 3H show an example of the histochemical analysis of transformed plants expressing the wildtype SV40 NLS. It clearly illustrates that the SV40-GUS is localized within the nucleus. The SV4OmUt-GUS enzyme remains cytoplasmic in its localization (data not shown). These experiments demonstrate that the behavior of the wild-type and mutant SV40 NLSs is similar in plants and animals.
-
DISCUSSION
In this paper, we describe the use of a histochemical assay to score the cellular localization of the GUS enzyme that has been fused to different domains from plant transcription factors or the mammalian SV40 NLS. The cytoplasmic or nuclear localizations of the different chimeric GUS constructs that were tested are summarized in Figure 2 . The results show that the TGA-1B DNA binding domain and the TGA-1A B-ZIP domain, which contains a similar DNA binding domain as TGA-1 B, can confer nuclear localization of chimeric GUS protein. The function of these domains is not solely due to their basic character; other basic regions of similar positive charge (see Figure 2) are inactive as NLS. Although we have not delineated the TGA-IA B-ZIP region further, it is likely that, as in TGA-lB, the basic domain and not the leucine zipper is responsible for the NLS function. First, the basic domain of TGA-1A shows high sequence homology to that of TGA-1 B. Second, the leucine repeat of TGA-1B is inactive in nuclear targeting and the same probably also applies to the leucine zipper Our results identify a stretch of 24 amino acids that acts as a plant NLS when fused to GUS. Moreover, this plant NLS is contained within the DNA binding domain of a B-ZIP protein. If the DNA binding domain is the only domain within TGA-1 A and TGA-1 B that can function as an NLS, the overlap of function would impose a considerable constraint on the evolution of this domain and may actually account for the high degree of homology in the basic domain among different B-ZIP proteins.
The 24 amino acids of the DNA binding domain may not comprise the minimal sequence that can confer nuclear targeting. In addition, targeting of the TGA-1B protein to the nucleus by this domain may be regulated by cytoplasmic factors and/or other domains within the protein.
Recently, it was shown that nuclear localization of the mammalian B-ZIP DNA-binding protein c-Fos, but not v-Fos, is controlled by extracellular signals (Roux et al., 1990) . However, the amino acid sequence(s) within the Of TGA-1 A.
protein responsible for the nuclear targeting has not yet been identified. Close association of an NLS and a DNA binding domain in a different transcription factor has also been reported by Hall et al. (1990) . They showed that the homeodomain of the yeast repressor a-2 contains a DNA binding domain that is close to, but distinct from, the nuclear targeting domain.
The TFIID-GUS fusion protein remained cytoplasmic in its localization, indicating that this region of TFllD does not contain an NLS or that it is not active in this configuration. The TFllD protein may contain an NLS in a domain that was not tested. Alternatively, it could be that diffusion into the nucleus and subsequent retention of TFllD by interaction with DNA and/or other transcription factors is sufficient to confine all TFllD protein to the nucleus. If this is so, the TFllD protein would not require an NLS.
Our results also demonstrate that the wild-type mammalian SV40 large T-antigen NLS functions as an efficient importer of GUS enzyme into plant nuclei (Figures 3G and 3H) . The fact that the mutant SV40 NLS with just a single amino acid exchange (SV4OmUt) fails to direct nuclear import in both mammals (Kalderon et al., 1984b; Lanford and Butel, 1984; Colledge et al., 1986) and plants (this paper) strengthens our conclusion that nuclear import mechanisms in animals and plants are highly conserved.
Our results do not prove directly that the DNA binding domain of TGA-1B and TGA-1A (see above) is also involved in nuclear targeting of the native TGA-1 B or TGA-1A protein. However, severa1 lines of evidence support the notion that domains that function as NLSs in the GUS chimeric protein also have an NLS function in their native protein contexts. First, the nuclear import of the lA(B1-ZIP)-GUS and lB(B1)-GUS is a gain of function for the GUS protein that is conferred only by specific sequences. No nuclear staining was observed in plants expressing other chimeric GUS proteins or GUS alone. The argument for a specific sequence for nuclear targeting is also supported by the observation that numerous proteins contain stretches of basic amino acids but remain cytosolic (Smith et al., 1985) . Second, because many mammalian nuclear localization sequences still confer nuclear targeting in combination with peptides, gold particles, or dyes, an NLS can function independently of flanking amino acid sequences (Burke, 1990) . We conclude, therefore, that the lA(B,-ZIP) and lB(6,) domains that target GUS to the nucleus also perform this function in the native DNAbinding proteins.
Our finding that the basic domain of TGA-16 (and probably that of TGA-1A) can function as an NLS is of general significance. The high sequence homology among 6-ZIP proteins in the basic domain and the fact that the nuclear import mechanism is strongly conserved between mammals and plants suggests that this domain likely functions as an NLS in all B-ZIP proteins.
METHODS

Construction of the Clones
All chimeric gene constructions were carried out by standard cloning techniques. The GUS coding region plus the nopaline synthase poly(A)+ addition signal were derived from the clone pB1121.1 (Clonetech, Palo Alto, CA) as an Xbal-EcoRI fragment.
For the fusion of the TGA-1A B-ZIP region, a clone was used containing an initiation codon and the region encoding the minimal DNA binding domain (pKA, F. Katagiri, K. Seipel, and N.-H. Chua, manuscript in preparation). An Nhel site at amino acid 139 was fused to the Xbal site of the GUS gene, rendering the addition of 81 amino acids to the N terminus of the GUS protein. The domains 1A(B2), 1 B(B,), (1 B2), (B3), and 1 B(ZIP) were isolated using synthetic oligonucleotides and PCR. The wild-type and mutant SV40 large T-antigen NLSs, combined with a plant consensus translation initiation codon (Lutcke et al., 1987) and the appropriate endonuclease restriction sites, were synthesized as complementary oligonucleotides. The resulting DNA fragments were digested with Xbal and Bglll and cloned into the Xbal-BamHI site of the GUS gene. The clones were partially sequenced to confirm fusion in the proper reading frame. The GUS fusion sequences were isolated as Xbal/EcoRI fragments that were cloned into the plant expression vector VIP26. VIP26 is a derivative from pMON721 (Monsanto Co., St. Louis, MO) and contains within the T-DNA a Tobacco SR1 plants were transformed with the different GUS constructs using the standard transformation method (Horsch et al., 1988) . For histochemical analysis, leaves from transformed plant tissue were either hand sectioned or squashed to facilitate easy penetration of the substrate. Before staining, the plant tissue was mildly fixed for 45 min in 0.3% formaldehyde in 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.0). This fixation does not have any major effect on cytoplasmic or nuclear GUS activity. After three washes, the tissue was vacuum infiltrated for 30 sec in 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) and 10 mg/mL X-gluc (Clonetech) and 1 mg/mL acridine orange (Sigma). The staining reaction occurred for 4 to 12 hr at 37OC. To remove chlorophyll, some samples were subsequently treated for 5 to 7 min with 50, 70, 90, and 99% ethanol and stepwise rehydrated for microscopic analysis.
We noticed that histochemical staining of control plants, expressing GUS without NLS, infrequently showed cells that had predominant staining of the cytoplasm surrounding the nucleus, giving the appearance of a blue nucleus. However, this could be distinguished easily from staining within the nucleus. We have observed before that GUS staining (without NLS) can be preferentially associated with plant organelles.
The addition of extra amino acid sequences to the N terminus of GUS may affect its activity, but the hybrid GUS can still be localized by histochemical assay. Only the transgenic plants expressing the 1 B(ZIP)-GUS gene showed a considerably weaker blue staining. We assume that in this case the addition of a leucine zipper may interfere with the formation of a GUS tetramer, which is the active configuration of the enzyme. Alternatively, expression of this chimeric protein may interfere with cell growth, resulting in the selection of transformants with low expression leve1 of the transgene.
Photomicroscopy was performed by using a Nikon Optiphot microscope with a mounted Nikon FX-35A camera. Acridine orange-stained fluorescent nuclei were photographed with an epifluorescence facility (Nikon Diaphot-TMD) using exitation filter cassette B. 
The basic domain of plant B-ZIP proteins facilitates import of a reporter protein into plant
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